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SOIE.NTIFIC AMERICAN, DEMAREST'S HOSE PROTECTOR. 
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At 128 Fulton street, N. Y. (Sun Buildings.) 
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ReSpOnsible Agen ts mu also be found In all the prln
oipal olties and towns in the United Slates. 

'I'ERM8-42 a-year :-t11n advance and the remain 
dar In sl% months. 

Home Made Guano. 

The following is from a communication to the 
N. E. "Farmer;" it will be useful to many of 
our agricultural readers :-

"!'lome years ago I thought I would try my 
luck in keeping a few hens. The house I keep 
them in is a rough concern. I pu$ome crotches 
into the ground, boarded up outliide and inside, 
then filled in by sawdust to make it warm. 

It is well lighted with glalis windows, and well 
ventilated, aud a small stream of water runs 
through it. The roosts will accommodate 
about a hundred hens, that being the number I 
usually keep. Under the roost I throw three 
or four ox-cart loads of dry muck, chip dirt, 

, &c., which I haul over two or three times a 
week with my manure hook. I bury their 
grain in it, and make them work for a living, 
which gives them exercise In cold weather. In 
the spring, I have a fine heap of home made 
JU��'" !� th!lle g..IUI� � � ia 
better to make our crops grow, I am mist ... 
lien." 

""�I'" 

French Beet Root Sugar Fa�'orle8. 

ing fire hose, by using this improvement, is 
simply to lay down the Protector, as shown, and 
when a car comes along it merely passes up a 
slight incline and over the hose, without touch
ing it. This protector is also applicable to the 
prote�ion of hose from all kinds of carriages, 
�-1t'hoIe�.ol • *-'t,��,1t 
broad on �e surface far the veklbltl to' mn up
on. The improvement is a very good one, and 
is now used by either one or two of our city 
railroads. It protects the hose from injuries of 

a very serious character, to which they had 
been heretofore subjected, and it keeps them 
in working order-no small consideration-du
ring the whole period in which they are requir
ed for use. These protectors ought to be car
rIed to fires either by the engines, or a compa-

'apedalIJ 'f1i .*rl_dlM·..."... . 

The pUentoe \ is In 'the' employ, of the Bh&a 
Aveliue R. 'R. 00., aBd for' more informa.t!on 
respecting it, letters may be addressed to him 
at the office of said ComplUlY. According to the official returns of the bee t 

root sugar manufactories up' to the end of last 
March, the numbe� , of establishments at work 
at that perio!i:was 803, or' 85 less than in the 
same month of last year. The quantity of 6U
g'i\'ji'wanufactured was 73,987,419 kilogra mmes 
being an inc:!�e of 2,530,318 kilogrammes 
over the quantity manufactured during the cor
responding month of last year. 

REGULATOR, FOR STEAM BOILER FmES,--·Fig. 1. 

�,- .. 

Improved Hooe Protec'tor. 

The annexed engravings represent a method 
of protecting the hose of fire engines crossing 
city railroads, so as to allow the cars to pass 
freely over the, hose without touching or injur
ing them_, A patent was granted for the im
provement to David Demarest, of this city, on 
the 1st of last November. The nature of the 
invention consists in the employment' of a por
taQle inclined section of a railroad track, to be 
placed on the fixed track, which section has an 
opening for the hose to pass through, by which 
the hose can be laid over the fixed railroad, 
and then the portable track, inclosing the hose, 
laid down, to allow the cars to run over on the 
portable section. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view; fig. 2 is a side 
view of a prot9Ctor for one rail, and figure 3 is 

, • small section. The same letters refer to like 
parts. 

The hose, B, is represented as being laid 
from a hydrant to a fire across a city railroad 
track. Over this hose is laid the Protector, 

.A, ,which has its greatest depth at the center, 
in which is" the free opening that encircles and 
protects the hose. It (thli\ ,Protector) is in
clined towards the extremities, and has , rail The annexed engravings are views of an im
on its surface or top; and it'lies solid '6n the provement in Regulating the Dampers of Steam 
stationary rall, it being straight on its under Boilers by the pressure of the steam, for which 
side, C. It is also clamped firmly to the rail a patent was granted to Patrick Clark, of Bah
by the clamps, a a. All this is so plainly ra- way, N. J., on the Srd of last January. 
presented in the figures, that the nature, appli- Figure 1 is a perspective view of the regula
cation, and construction of the apparatus will tor; figures 2 and 8 are vertical sections 
be understood at once. 'through the center, in which figure 2 shows 

A car is represented as having passed ovN- the lever down, and figure 3 the lever uP. 
the p,ortable track,-one section being used for The same letters refer to like parts on all the 
uoh raiL .All that has to be done in protect- figures. 

The nature of this invention consists in caus· 
ing the d8J)lper in the chimney (or if a blower 
is used, the damper for shutting off the blast,) 
to be acted on by the preBBure of the steam, 80 
that when tlle head of steam in the boiler has 
attained the pressure required, the damper will 
be closed, but when the pressure is le88 than 
that, say by one pound per square inch, the 
damper will be opened. 

A is a base or platform of cast-iron, on which 
is fastened by means of screw bolts, the cylillder, 
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B, which is also of Clast-iron. C is the pipe lead
ing from the boiler, and connecting with this 
cylinder at D, by being screwed into the plat
form,.A, to which the cylinder, B, Is bolted. 
The pipe, C, is bent like a syphon, to prevent 
the steam from coming in contact with the 
diaphragm, E. This diaphragm may be made 
of vulcanized inCia rubber, or any fiexible sub· 
stance, having considerable strength and being 
impervious to water. It is shown in fIgures 2 
and 3, intervening between the piston, F, and 
water, D. It is made cylindrical in form, of a 
len�th sufficient to allow of the piston moving 
through any distance required; about one inch 
is sufficient, but it may be one or ten feet, 
should'the nature of the case require it. One 
end (the upper end) is closed. The lower end 
is open and is IIlrrounded by a flanch about 
one inch wide, whieh answers the doubl� pur
pose of holding it to its place, and making a 
tight joint betweea 'the flanch of the cylinder, 
and the top of th.e platform upon W;hich the cy
linder rests. 

A flat disk of vulcanized rubber will answer 
in place of ·this diaphragm, where the distance 
moved through by the piston is not greater 
than one inch. The bore of the cylinder,must 
be as much greater than the piston as will al
low the diaphragm aBBuming the position shown 
at S and S. F ia a cylindrical piece fit,ting the 
upper part of the cylinder loosely, and having 
a hole bored nearly through its axis from the 
top to receive the bat, G. The bar is' smaller 
�0Ji.ia whloh-1t stands, to allow Dilts 
acoo!lllllDdailli!, lillllf,· to the Tuying pOilition of 
the lever, H, which rests on its top,; 1 is a'ball 
or weight made to slide back and forward on 

the lever. It iii .sed to counterbalance the 
static pressure OD the bottom of the piston; K 
is a rod connecting. t� lever, 11, with the crank 
of a damper. The machine as deseribesl in the 

Joregoing being put in connection with the b91-
ler and damper" the pisto� will be 'acted ,upon 
by the pressure of the , steam, IUld when the 
weight of the b� on th.e hl1:er, R"ja.little more 
than counterbalanced" the le1\er:vtill, bjlJifte!J, 
thereby closing the damper,;, of coume, if the 
preBBure now diminishes a little, the weight and 
lever will descend and open the damper, to be 
clo_ed again if the pressure of the steam should 
rise above the giT�n point. 

After Watt h.!td made his first and great irq
provement on the steam engine, and had so far 
perfected it as to cause it to go into generllol 
use, he turnid his attention to the minor details, 
such as producing rotary from the recip!Ocating 
motion. The construction and application of 
the governor, the lIut-off, &c. Among these 
details was his centrivance for regulating the 
draft of the boiler fire, which was introduced at 
an early period of his career. His genius did 
not fail to see the advantages that must result 
from its use, both in the economy of fuel and the 
s,aving of time, as well as a preventive of ac
cidents resulting from too high a head of steam 
to the person attending the engine, who 
might be employed more usefully than in watch
ing his fire. He therefore invented a regulator 
for boiler fires, which went rapidly into use, 
and is litill used on all the engines no� in op4l
ration in the min88 in England, and in �y of 
the manuflloctoriee where low pr88iu�'::�am is 
used. Iahis day It was thqugb; that steam, 
having a preBBure of five pounds above the at
mosphere, was as high as Wall ,compatihle with 
safety, and the construction of his tlre re� 
tor was suited to the circul;llitances. 

As time PlIBsed ,on, however, and irnprqve
ments were made in the construction of IW,Uera 
and boiler plate, and also in the construction of 
pistons, which cOlrid be kept t1ghi ,�at; 
higher pressures, high pressure boilers were in
troduced, and the principle of the fire regula
tor which he inveated l\ot being capable of 
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